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PRINCIPAL’S LETTER TO FAMILIES
Dear Families,
This week the Building Committee had the pleasure of considering an initial Draft Master
Plan to guide Galilee in the future years. Clarke Hopkins Clarke has previously collated the
views of parents and staff to produce an exciting vision for the school’s future learning and
play areas. We are seeking further input from the school community to ensure the Master
Plan reflects the collective thoughts of our students, staff and parents. We are thrilled with
what has been produced so far and welcome further input.
SCHOOL MASTER PLAN - What’s this all about?
A School Master Plan is currently being developed that will provide a vision and plan for the
school and its facilities over the next 10 years. Any potential building works will be implemented in stages.
What is a School Master Plan?
A School Master Plan is a document and plan that:
- Describes the educational context of the school;
- Provides a vision;
- Outlines the existing conditions of the school;
- Explains the opportunities and constraints of the school;
- Defines the needs of the school into the future;
- Proposes staging for short, medium and long term priorities for building and outdoor
spaces;
- Might provide an indicative costing of short term priorities; and
- Includes a graphical Master Plan
Why are we doing this?
The principal reasons are to deal with the issue of limited play space for our students and
to ensure our learning spaces adapt to changing curriculum and students’ needs over time.
The School Board and Building Committee have been investigating ways to improve the
availability of play and learning spaces for the children and funding options available.
But to find or create opportunities for new play and learning spaces (and to make applications for funding to deliver them), the Catholic Education Office requires the school to consider this issue in a holistic, ‘whole-of-school’ way to avoid ill-conceived decisions that
could:
- compromise the educational environment for our students;
- compromise future operations of the school;
- compromise future development options for the school;
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- waste money and resources.
An associated benefit of the process is that it gives the school an opportunity to:
- review the overall standard of the existing school facilities;
- compare them to current Catholic Education Office standards;
- plan for future improvements to redress any deficiencies;
- plan for future improvements to ensure that our school not only meets the standards but provides a high
standard of facilities and learning environment for our students;
- provide an attractive choice and offering in the local area (compared to other schools);
- prioritise improvements to assist with funding and budgeting in the future.
The Catholic Education Office has been very supportive of this approach and has encouraged the school to ‘think
big’ in terms of what might be possible.
So what has happened so far?
The School Board and Building Committee (comprising staff, parents and Board representatives in addition to Mr
Millar) has:
- researched and advised on possible master plan providers (with assistance from the Catholic Education Office);
- distributed a Brief and received proposals from possible candidates;
- inspected schools where candidates have completed master plans and/or delivered improvements;
- short-listed, interviewed and made a recommendation on a preferred candidate (Clarke Hopkins Clarke
http://www.chc.com.au/projects/education/);
- undertaken initial consultation with staff (via a questionnaire) about the school’s educational approach and
needs;
- undertaken initial consultation with the school community (via an information session led by Clarke Hopkins
Clarke on 18 October 2016 and a Caremonkey notification) to get some ideas about what the needs and
issues are.
Clarke Hopkins Clarke is a specialist in the field of Education Master Plans and Education Architecture and has
recently received architectural awards for the upgrade of two Melbourne schools.
It formally commenced its work at the start of this term and has until the end of this term to deliver the School
Master Plan.
What happens next?
In addition to the initial consultation with staff and the school community, Clarke Hopkins Clarke has inspected
the school facilities and is in the process of bench-marking them against Catholic Education Office standards.
The inadequacy of the play space is central to its investigations as this is a priority issue for the school, as well as
upgrading learning spaces.
Clarke Hopkins Clarke has prepared a Draft Master Plan that was presented to the school’s Building Committee
earlier this week.
How do I get involved?
An ‘Ideas and Comments Wall’ will be set-up on the pin board in the School Office, opposite Wendy and Tegan’s
desk on November 23rd to display the Draft Master Plan.
Grab a ‘Post It Note’, write on it your ideas about the proposed improvements to the school facilities and play
areas. Stick your ‘Post It Note’ on the “Ideas Wall’ and they will be collected daily.
In Christ We Live Love & Learn
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A presentation of the Draft Master Plan will be given to staff on November 22nd.
An architect from Clarke Hopkins Clarke will also provide a parent information session at school on Thursday November 24
from 3:30 till approximately 4:00pm (following the school assembly) to discuss the Draft Master Plan.
Over the following weeks the architects will also visit various classrooms to seek student input into the Draft
Master Plan.
With all this feedback received, Clarke Hopkins Clarke will then produce a final Master Plan for presentation to
the Building Committee and School Board.
What happens when the Master Plan is completed?
The Master Plan will form the basis to a funding application for a ‘priority project’ that must be lodged with the
Catholic Education Office by the end of the year.
If successful, the funding made available would go towards the priority project that would likely commence in
2018.
Any further queries?
If you have any further queries, please contact Pauline Semmens at psemmens@gsmelbournesth.catholic.edu.au
Confirmation
Last Saturday it was a privilege to be present during the Confirmation of our students at Our Lady of Mount Carmel. The students were confirmed by Bishop Elliott with Fr Hugh and Fr Kevin present. A great number of staff
were there supporting the students and I thank Mr Maltese for working between the parishes and Galilee. Confirmation will also be at Ss. Peter and Paul on Friday November 18 from 7pm.
The Art Show
All families are encouraged to visit our Art Show this Thursday and view the outstanding
quality of work from our students. We thank Mrs Orr for her dedication and professionalism
in the way she facilitates the Visual Art program at Galilee. Thankyou to the Events Committee who will be providing refreshments.
Sport
Last Monday we had two Year 3/4 basketball teams competing in Hoop Time against a number of other schools.
Incredibly, both of our teams finished on top and played against one another in the Grand Final with one making it
through to the State Championships. Congratulations to the students, parent helpers and Mr
Tobin on this achievement. We look forward to our swimming carnival being held on Friday
November 18 for all students from Prep – Year Six at MSAC.
Thankyou to Paul Mapley who has been teaching tennis during our Physical
Education lessons this term. The students have benefitted greatly from his
expertise and time. With the many nets and rackets acquired through funding from Tennis Australia, it has allowed all students to fully participate and enjoy the experience.
YMCA Camp Wyuna
The Father/Child Camp will be held shortly on November 19 and an information session was held last Thursday.
Paul Mapley has been very generous with his time in organising this inaugural event. Below is some information
that Paul has published for three of the events. I wish all of the participants a wonderful time together.
1. Boogie Boarding - 1 1/2 hrs activity, All Boogie Boards and Wetsuits are provided. If you wish to bring your
In Christ We Live Love & Learn
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own, please feel free. If your child is not a strong swimmer or just wishes to dabble a bit, we will also have a
sandcastle building competition, to keep them happy and engaged.
2. Bike Ride – 1 1/2 hrs activity. The Bike ride is roughly 7-8km down to the lighthouse and along Swan Bay. If
there are any children this may challenge, some dads are adding them to their bike or there may be a possibility to
get a trailer so as they can pedal as well. There will be a support vehicle with the bike and this will allow you to
jump on board or in the case of an injury. If there is an injury and you are a multi child family, it will be a situation
of accompanying the injured and encourage the other child/ren to carry on (if you choose).
3. Campsite Activities- 1 1/2 hrs activity There are many things to do around the site and whether its your first or
last activity you’ll find plenty to do. For example there are basketball hoops, dodgeball, Oversize Checkers, Table
Tennis, Beach Volleyball, and much more. I am also recommending the Dads take their children on a photograph
walk, and perhaps get a glimpse of what the kids see through their own eyes.
Camps
Last Monday we held a camp information meeting for Year Four, which was participated by a large number of parents. They will be attending the Merricks Lodge UC Camp from November 30 – December 2. More information
will be sent home to parents shortly. This will follow the Year Three camps to the Zoo Snooze (3R on November
22 and 3F November 23).

My apologies if you have emailed me recently and are yet to receive a reply but it is a busy time at the moment:
finalising 2017 staffing, Semester Two Reports, working with students and preparing for the remainder of this year
and 2017.

Simon Millar - Principal of Galilee Catholic Primary School
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Events Committee News
Please see the following list of event dates for the remainder of the year.
Term 4
TONIGHT - Galilee Art Show
25th November - Galilee Foundation Day and Lunch provided for all children
12th December - Grade 6 Graduation Mass
13th December - Galilee Christmas Picnic and Carols
15th December - Grade 6 Graduation Dinner

Second Hand Uniform
If you need second hand uniform next week, please sms Carla on the number below.

Help Needed
Next week, new Prep families will attend an orientation day at Galilee. I will
have some second hand uniform set up in the hall to sell but will need some
help.
When:
Tuesday 15th November 9.00am - 9.30am
Wednesday 16th November 9.00am - 9.30am
If you can help on Wednesday morning, please contact Carla 0425 749 223
(Liam 4C, Alex 3R & Rory 2G)

CALENDAR ORDERS
Order forms for your child’s Galilee Calendar/Cards have been sent home. You can view your child’s art
work that will be used for the calendar at the school office or at the Art Show.
The piece of art work to be used for the calendar/cards has been chosen by Mrs Orr.
If you have more than one child, their work can be on one calendar or can be made as separate calendars.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE OFFICE BY FRIDAY 18TH NOVEMBER
In Christ We Live Love & Learn
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What is STEAM Education?
Did you know … 44% (or 5.1m) jobs are at risk from digital disruption in the next decade?
They will no longer be in existence!! WOW! Our technological advances over the years
have created a field of jobs that we have never heard of and that our students will be part
of in their future years.
STEAM EDUCATION is a new movement in Education to help teachers and their students understand how the academic disciplines of Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts and Mathematics impact their world and prepare them for the workforce of tomorrow. STEM is multidiscipline based, incorporating the integration of other disciplinary knowledge into a new whole. Technology helps us communicate; Math is the language; Science and Engineering are the processes for thinking; all this leads to
Innovation.
STEM Education is more than just presentation and dissemination of information and cultivation of techniques. It is a process for teaching and learning that offers students opportunities to make sense of the
world and take charge of their learning, rather than learning isolated bits and pieces of content. In the
STEAM environment, there is less emphasis on activities that demonstrate science content and a greater
focus on those activities that allow students to engage in real world problems and experiences through
project-based, experiential learning activities that lead to higher level thinking. Learning in a STEAM environment compels students to understand issues, refine problems, and comprehend processes that lead
to innovative solutions.
Students learn through experience where they talk and engage in discourse. They learn by shaping arguments and solving problems in the course of a continuous process of asking questions, experimenting,
designing, creating, and gathering compelling supporting evidence. Through the implementation of
STEAM education and the best practices and strategies it promotes, teachers can construct a learning
environment where students are given the opportunity to experience, talk, debate, discover, design,
create, and build. They can learn to lead the way to innovation... learning today... making a better tomorrow.
(Adapted from source: http://www.education.com/reference/article/what-stem-education-science-technology/)
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Student Wellbeing

Dear parents/carers,
I recently read this article and as it captures all we are endeavouring to do here with our students at Galilee, thought it
would offer valuable information for you too!
Please do not hesitate to call me if you would like further information.
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Julianne Price
Deputy Principal/ Wellbeing Leader
jprice@gsmelbournesth.catholic.edu.au
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School News

3F– Patrick

5F– Gwyn, Arnika, Ollie

November 30 Award Winners 1S - Giulia

3R - Jordan Z, Angus,
Levi

5G - Michael

Prep E - Eva, Bridget, Pablo,
Liam

2C–

4C– Liam

6HR– Isaac, Amelia

Prep F - Martina

2G– Jack

4 0–

6C - Maria Francesca

CLASS AWARD WINNERS
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ICT Direction for Galilee in 2017
With all of the information and research provided leading towards Chromebooks, the IT Team of Galilee, consisting of Carlo Martello, Joss Coaley and Jessica Casey, made the following recommendations to
the School Board, the staff and the families of Galilee. It was agreed that these recommendations would
be undertaken in 2017.
Library Set of iPads and Chromebooks
The Library currently has a class set of both iPads and Chromebooks, that are used during IT lessons,
taught by Carlo Martello. These class sets will remain as such in 2017, and teachers will still be able to
book out the class sets for their own use when not being used by the ICT Teacher in 2017.
Year Five 2016 iPads
With the iPads currently used by the Year Five students being less than one year old, they should continue to be used on a daily basis while they are still in the best possible condition. The proposal is that
these iPads will be used in 2017 for Year Six students, as two class sets. These iPads will be kept at
school, and will be used on a daily basis for educational apps including Stile, Google Classroom, Google
Docs and more.
Year Six 2016 iPads
Since the iPads will not be purchased by the 2016 Year Six students, and all iPads are still in a reasonable
condition, these iPads will be split between Grades Prep, 1, 2 and 3. If all iPads are working at the end of
the year, each class will be able to have 5 iPads each. Students can use these, as well as the desktop
computers, for focus groups, Literacy and Maths rotations.
1 to 1 Chromebook Program - Years 4 and 5
Because of the large difference in price between a Chromebook and an iPad, Galilee will provide each
student in Years 4 and 5 with a Chromebook in a 1- to - 1 program, similar to the iPad program currently running at Galilee. These Chromebooks would be the property of the school, and therefore
would not be able to leave school grounds without special permission. These Chromebooks will allow
the students to learn using digital technologies, and become accustom to a physical laptop, which most
Secondary Schools are now using.
Proposed Direction for Galilee in 2018
In 2018, the current proposal is that the iPads used by the 2017 Year Six students will again be distributed to Grades Prep to Year 3, allowing all classes to have close to 12 iPads. This may require some iPads
to be moved around to allow each class to have an equal set. Years 4 and 5 (2017) classes would continue to use their Chromebooks in 2018 as Year 5 and 6 sets, and more Chromebooks would be purchased for the Year 4 classes. This means that each class, from Prep to Year Six, would have a class set
of digital technologies that would enhance their learning.
We are at an exciting crossroads with technology, with fantastic choices relating to the technology that
Galilee propose to use in future years. Teachers have provided exciting learning opportunities for their
students, with the addition of the iPads to classrooms. Now, we look forward to the future and the use
of Chromebooks in the classrooms to provide our students the best possible learning opportunities.
In Christ We Live Love & Learn
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Prep Maths Problems
Try and work out the maths problems that the Preps have written for you. Try
and write a matching number sentence. Good luck!
The Prep F children had 10 apples. Someone ate 9. How many apples were
left?
Bob had 50 lollipops. He wanted to share them equally with his 10 friends.
How many lollipops did they get each?
Fred got a $100 Rebel Sport voucher for his birthday from Joyce. Then he got
a $70 Rebel Sport voucher from Johnny. How much will Fred have to spend
at Rebel Sport?
It was the school pet show and 8 people brought in 3 rabbits each. How many
rabbits were at the school pet show?
There were 4 tables in the classroom. There were 5 children at
each table. How many children
were there?
Bridget had 10 pizzas. Pablo gave
her 4 more. How many pizzas did
Bridget have?
Isla had 12 apples. Maddie ate 3.
How many apples did Isla have
left?
Mila had 16 cookies to share with
Liam. How many cookies did they
each get?

Dear Parents,
We are fundraising money for
Movember to help men who have
health problems.
We will be doing a raffle, guess the
amount of jelly beans in the jar and
will have moustaches to buy outside
the hall at lunch times until the end of
November. So if you can, please bring
along some spare change to help us
raise lots of money.
Bonnie, Silvana and Lola 1S
In Christ We Live Love & Learn
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Sport Report
HOOP TIME FINALS

On Monday, the Galilee South Giants represented Galilee in the Regional Hoop Time Finals. We played
four games against St. Joseph’s Hawthorn, two St. Kilda Primary teams and Sacred heart Kew. We won all
our games and made it to the final.
Unfortunately, we had to play our friends from the other Galilee team. We were lucky enough to win
which means we are now in the Hoop Time State Finals. The State Finals will be played at Dandenong on
Thursday 24th November.
I would like to congratulate both Galilee teams and thank the parents who helped and Mr. Tobin.
Thank you!
Mitchell 4C

Hoop Time
On November 7, the two teams that won the previous
Hoop Time and their reserves headed off to MSAC at
around 8:50am.
We all arrived at MSAC and got ready for our 5 games!
We were all feeling quite nervous but ready to face the
challenges that we would come up against.
Our coach: Kevin, told us who would be starting the game and all the tactics he had thought up a few
days ago. We were all ready to go and… BAM! Off we went! We scored the first points and we loved it!
Oscar, Lola and Alice all had a great first game but unfortunately, we lost by a point, yes, a point!
Our next game was a real thriller, with the other team getting off to a good start but we kept on fighting.
We came back but didn’t reach success. We lost by 4 points, even though Noah, Tiffany and Lyshana all
tried their hardest.
We all knew that if we lost 1 more game, we would not make it to the finals. For our third game, we
were feeling great and it lasted the whole game! We won by 17 points with Alexander and Jacque playing
the best game of their lives.
We had a lot of confidence to win our next game and we sure did, winning by 7 points. Tom and Lewis
both used every team member and tried to bring others into the game.
Later, we were ready to play in our final when we found out that we would be playing the other Galilee
team, The Giants! We were all kind of nervous because we were playing our friends but the game got
started and the Giants got off to a fast start and never looked back! We ended up catching up but we still
lost by 7 points.
I just want to say “thank you” to all the parents who coached, scored or helped yesterday, could we give
them a clap please! They really helped and took time away from work or their own time. Lastly, could we
give one big clap to Mr Tobin! He organised everything and supported us for all of our games.
By Archie
In Christ We Live Love & Learn
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